The Tax Cuts and Jobs Act: A Boost to Growth or a Missed Opportunity?

Wednesday, May 23, 2018

9:00 a.m.  Breakfast and registration

9:30 a.m.  Welcome and introduction
        •  Mark Mazur, Robert C. Pozen Director, Urban-Brookings Tax Policy Center
          @TaxPolicyCenter

9:35 a.m.  Keynote
        •  Jason Furman, Professor of Practice, Harvard Kennedy School; Senior Fellow, Peterson
          Institute for International Economics @jasonfurman

9:55 a.m.  Audience Q&A

10:15 a.m.  Paper presentation
        •  Benjamin Harris, Visiting Associate Professor, Kellogg School of Management, Northwestern
          University @econ_harris

10:45 a.m.  Audience Q&A

11:05 a.m.  Panel discussion
        •  Janice Eberly, James R. and Helen D. Russell Professor of Finance, Kellogg School of
          Management, Northwestern University @InsideKellogg
        •  Benjamin Harris, Visiting Associate Professor, Kellogg School of Management, Northwestern
          University @econ_harris
        •  Aparna Mathur, Resident Scholar in Economic Policy Studies, American Enterprise Institute
          @aparnamath
        •  Benjamin Page, Senior Fellow, Urban-Brookings Tax Policy Center @TaxPolicyCenter
        •  Mitchell Petersen, Glen Vasel Professor of Finance, Kellogg School of Management, Northwestern
          University @InsideKellogg
        •  Catherine Rampell, Columnist, Washington Post (moderator) @crampell

12:05 p.m.  Audience Q&A

12:30 p.m.  Event concludes